Find out more about electronic billing for all GSA services at www.gsa.gov/baar
GSA bills are going online with VCSS

**RWA/HOTD – JULY 2013**

In July 2013, GSA is converting to all-electronic billing for customers of Reimbursable Work Authorization (RWA) and steam and chilled water customers of the Heating Operation and Transmission District (HOTD). The Vendor and Customer Self Service (VCSS) website will replace the current GSA online billing system, BillView, and paper bills.

**GSA GLOBAL SUPPLY/AUTOCHOICE – NOVEMBER 2013**

In November 2013, GSA is converting to all-electronic billing for customers of GSA Global Supply and AutoChoice. The Vendor and Customer Self Service (VCSS) website will replace the current GSA online billing system, WebBill, and paper bills.

**WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO?**

Go to [https://vcssaccountcodes.ocfo.gsa.gov](https://vcssaccountcodes.ocfo.gsa.gov) today to enter the accounts you need to access in VCSS so you may access your bills, statements and billing data when GSA converts to all-electronic billing for your services.

1. **REGISTER**
   - for BillView or WebBill

2. **ENTER**
   - your Account Codes

3. **LOG IN**
   - to VCSS

**USE VCSS**